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SUBCHAPTER B—PROCEDURAL REGULATIONS

PART 300—RULES OF CONDUCT IN
DOT PROCEEDINGS UNDER THIS
CHAPTER

Sec.
300.0 Applicability.
300.0a Applicability of 49 CFR part 99.
300.1 Judicial standards of practice.
300.2 Prohibited communications.
300.3 Reporting of communications.
300.4 Separation of functions in hearing

cases.
300.5 Prohibited conduct.
300.6 Practitioners’ standards of conduct.
300.7 Conciseness.
300.8 Gifts and hospitality and other con-

duct affecting DOT employees.
300.9 Permanent disqualification of employ-

ees from matters in which they person-
ally participated before joining DOT or
the Civil Aeronautics Board.

300.10 Temporary disqualification of em-
ployees from matters in which they had
official responsibility before joining
DOT.

300.10a Permanent and temporary disquali-
fication of DOT employees.

300.11 Disqualification of Government offi-
cers and employees.

300.12 Practice of special Government em-
ployees permitted.

300.13 Permanent disqualification of former
Civil Aeronautics Board members and
employees and DOT employees from mat-
ters in which they personally partici-
pated.

300.14 Temporary disqualification of former
DOT employees from matters formerly
under their official responsibility.

300.15 Opinions or rulings by the General
Counsel.

300.16 Waivers.
300.17 Disqualification of partners of DOT

employees.
300.18 [Reserved]
300.19 Use of confidential information.
300.20 Violations.

AUTHORITY: 18 U.S.C. 20(b)(c); 49 U.S.C.
Subtitle I and Chapters 401, 411, 413, 415, 417,
419, 449, 461, 463.

SOURCE: Docket No. 82, 50 FR 2380, Jan. 16,
1985, unless otherwise noted.

§ 300.0 Applicability.
The rules of conduct set forth in this

part except as otherwise provided in
this or any other DOT regulation shall
govern the conduct of the parties and
their representatives, and the relation-
ships between the Office of the Sec-

retary of Transportation, the Office of
the Assistant Secretary for Aviation
and International Affairs, and the Of-
fice of the General Counsel, including
regular personnel, and officials, special
Government employees, consultants, or
experts under contract to the Depart-
ment of Transportation (DOT) and ad-
ministrative law judges (hereinafter re-
ferred to as ‘‘DOT employee(s)’’) and
all other persons in all DOT matters
involving aviation economic and en-
forcement proceedings.

[Docket No. 82, 50 FR 2380, Jan. 16, 1985, as
amended by Amdt. 1–261, 59 FR 10061, Mar. 3,
1994; 60 FR 43528, Aug. 22, 1995]

§ 300.0a Applicability of 49 CFR part
99.

(a) Except as provided in paragraph
(b) of this section, each DOT employee
involved in matters covered by this
chapter shall comply with the rules on
‘‘Employee Responsibilities and Con-
duct’’ in 49 CFR part 99.

(b) The rules in this part shall be
construed as being consistent with
those in 49 CFR part 99. If a rule in this
part is more restrictive than a rule in
49 CFR part 99, the more restrictive
rule shall apply.

§ 300.1 Judicial standards of practice.

Certain of DOT’s functions involving
aviation economic and enforcement
proceedings are similar to those of a
court, and parties to cases before DOT
and those who represent such parties
are expected—in fact and in appear-
ance—to conduct themselves with
honor and dignity as they would before
a court. By the same token, any DOT
employee or administrative law judge
carrying out DOT’s quasi-judicial func-
tions and any DOT employee making
recommendations or advising them are
expected to conduct themselves with
the same fidelity to appropriate stand-
ards of propriety that characterize a
court and its staff. The standing and
effectiveness of DOT in carrying out its
quasi-judicial functions are in direct
relation to the observance by DOT,
DOT employees, and the parties and at-
torneys appearing before DOT of the
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highest standards of judicial and pro-
fessional ethics. The rules of conduct
set forth in this part are to be inter-
preted in light of those standards.

[Docket No. 82, 50 FR 2380, Jan. 16, 1985, as
amended at 60 FR 43528, Aug. 22, 1995]

§ 300.2 Prohibited communications.

(a) Basic requirement. Except as pro-
vided in paragraphs (c), (d) and (e)
there shall be no substantive commu-
nication in either direction between
any concerned DOT employee and any
interested person outside DOT, con-
cerning a public proceeding, until after
final disposition of the proceeding,
other than as provided by Federal stat-
ute or published DOT rule or order.

(b) Definitions. For purposes of this
part:

(1) A ‘‘substantive communication’’
is any written or oral communication
relevant to the merits of the pro-
ceeding.

(2) The ‘‘DOT decisionmaker’’ is de-
fined in 14 CFR 302.22a.

(3) A ‘‘concerned DOT employee’’ is a
DOT employee who is or may reason-
ably be expected to be directly in-
volved in a decision which is subject to
a public proceeding.

(4) A ‘‘public proceeding’’ is one of
the following:

(i) A hearing proceeding (i.e., pro-
ceeding conducted on-the record after
notice and opportunity for an oral evi-
dentiary hearing as provided in § 302.24)

(ii) A rulemaking proceeding involv-
ing a hearing as described in paragraph
(b)(4)(i) of this section or an exemption
proceeding covered by this chapter.
(Other rulemaking proceedings are cov-
ered by the ex parte communication
policies of DOT Order 2100.2.)

(iii) A tariff filing after DOT has or-
dered an investigation or a complaint
has been filed or docketed.

(iv) A proceeding initiated by DOT
show-cause order, after the filing in the
docket of an identifiable written oppo-
sition to the order’s tentative findings.

(v) Any other proceeding initiated by
a docket filing, other than a petition
for generally applicable rulemaking,
after the filing in the docket of an
identifiable written opposition to the
initiating document.

(c) General exceptions. Paragraph (a)
of this section shall not apply to the
following:

(1) Informal communications be-
tween legal counsel, including discus-
sions about stipulations and other
communications considered proper in
Federal court proceedings.

(2) Information given to a DOT em-
ployee who is participating in a hear-
ing case on behalf of an office that is a
party, to another DOT employee who is
reviewing that work, or to his or her
supervisors within that office.

(3) Communications made in the
course of an investigation to determine
whether formal enforcement action
should be begun.

(4) Settlement discussions and medi-
ation efforts.

(5) Information given at the request
of a DOT employee acting upon a spe-
cific direction of DOT, in a case other
than a hearing proceeding as described
in paragraphs (b)(4) (i) and (ii) (a ‘‘non-
hearing case’’), where DOT has decided
that emergency conditions exist and
this rule would otherwise prevent the
obtaining of needed information in a
timely manner.

(6) Information given at the request
of a DOT employee in a tariff matter
after a complaint is filed but before an
investigation is ordered.

(7) Nonhearing cases that are to be
decided within 30 days after the filing
of the initiating document.

(8) Nonhearing cases arising under 49
U.S.C. 41731–42.

(9) In nonhearing cases, communica-
tions with other Federal agencies not
exempted by paragraph (e) of this sec-
tion, provided the agencies have not
participated as parties in the pro-
ceeding by making filings on-the-
record.

(10) Information given at the request
of a DOT career employee in the course
of investigating or clarifying informa-
tion filed, or pursuant to a waiver
granted to an applicant or other inter-
ested person, in docketed proceedings
involving determinations of fitness
and/or U.S. citizenship only, for that
portion of the proceeding that precedes
the issuance of a show-cause order or
an order instituting a formal pro-
ceeding. Motions for such waivers and
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any answers shall be filed in the appli-
cable docket in accordance with § 302.18
of the Department’s Procedural Regu-
lations (14 CFR 302.18) and served upon
all parties to the proceeding.

(d) Status and expedition requests.
Paragraph (a) of this section shall not
apply to oral or written communica-
tions asking about the status, or re-
questing expeditious treatment, of a
public proceeding. However, any re-
quest for expeditious treatment should
be made in accordance with the Rules
of Practice, particularly Rules 14 and
18, §§ 302.14 and 302.18 of this chapter.

(e) National defense and foreign policy.
In nonhearing cases, paragraph (a) of
this section shall not apply to commu-
nications concerning national defense
or foreign policy matters, including
international aviation matters. In
hearing cases, any communications on
those subjects that would be barred by
paragraph (a) of this section are per-
mitted if the communicator’s position
with respect thereto cannot otherwise
be fairly presented, but such commu-
nications shall not be included as part
of the record on which decisions must
be made.

(f) Communications not considered. A
communication in violation of this sec-
tion shall not be considered part of a
record, or included as available mate-
rial, for decision in any proceeding.

[Docket No. 82, 50 FR 2380, Jan. 16, 1985, as
amended by Amdt. No. 300–7, 52 FR 18904,
May 20, 1987; 60 FR 10312, Feb. 24, 1995; 60 FR
43528, Aug. 22, 1995; 60 FR 43528, Aug. 22, 1995]

§ 300.3 Reporting of communications.
(a) General. The following types of

substantive communication shall be re-
ported as specified in paragraph (b) of
this section:

(1) Any communication in violation
of § 300.2(a) of this chapter.

(2) Information given upon deter-
mination of an emergency under
§ 300.2(c)(5) of this chapter.

(3) Information given at the request
of a DOT employee in a tariff matter
under § 300.2(c)(6) of this chapter.

(4) Communications in nonhearing
cases to be decided within 30 days
under § 300.2(c)(7) of this chapter.

(5) Communications in nonhearing
cases arising under 49 U.S.C. 41731–42,
made under § 300.2(c)(8).

(b) Public filing. (1) A written commu-
nication shall be put into the cor-
respondence or other appropriate file of
the proceeding, which shall be avail-
able for inspection and copying during
business hours in the Documentary
Services Division.

(2) An oral communication shall be
summarized by the DOT employee re-
ceiving it. One copy shall be put into a
public file as described in paragraph (b)
(1) of this section, and another copy
shall be mailed to the communicator.

(3) In addition, copies of written com-
munications and oral summaries shall
be filed in chronological order in a
‘‘part 300’’ file maintained in the Docu-
mentary Services Division.

(4) Copies of all filings under this
part dealing with discontinuances or
reductions of air transportation shall
be mailed to the directly affected local
communities, State agencies, and air-
port managers.

(c) Status and expedition requests. A
DOT decisionmaker who receives a
communication asking about the sta-
tus or requesting expeditious treat-
ment of a public proceeding, other than
a communication concerning national
defense or foreign policy (including
international aviation), shall either:

(1) Refer the communicator to the
Documentary Services Division.

(2) If the DOT decisionmaker re-
sponds by advising on the status, put a
memorandum describing the exchange
in the public file as described in para-
graph (b)(1) of this section.

[Docket No. 82, 50 FR 2380, Jan. 16, 1985, as
amended at 60 FR 43528, Aug. 22, 1995]

§ 300.4 Separation of functions in hear-
ing cases.

(a) This section applies after the ini-
tiation of a hearing or enforcement
case by the Department.

(b) A DOT employee who is partici-
pating in a hearing case on behalf of an
office that is a party, another DOT em-
ployee who is in fact reviewing the po-
sition taken, or who has participated
in developing the position taken in
that case, or, in cases involving accusa-
tory or disciplinary issues (including
all enforcement cases) such employees’
supervisors within that office, shall
have no substantive communication
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with any DOT decisionmaker, adminis-
trative law judge in the case, or other
DOT employee advising them, with re-
spect to that or any factually related
hearing case, except in accordance with
a published DOT rule or order. In addi-
tion, each bureau or office supervisor
of a DOT employee who is participating
in a hearing case on behalf of that of-
fice when it is a party shall have no
substantive communication with any
administrative law judge in the case,
or DOT employee advising the judge, in
that or any factually related hearing
case, except in accordance with a pub-
lished DOT rule or order. For each
hearing case, bureau or office heads
shall maintain a publicly available
record of those employees who are par-
ticipating or are in fact reviewing the
position taken, or who have partici-
pated in developing the position taken
in that case.

(c) In hearing cases involving fares or
rates, or applications for a certificate
or permit under 49 U.S.C. 41102 and
41302, or applications by a holder for a
change in a certificate or permit, a su-
pervisor who would not be permitted to
advise the DOT decisionmaker under
paragraph (a) may advise the DOT deci-
sionmaker in the following manner:
The supervisor’s advice must either be
made orally in an open DOT meeting or
by a memorandum placed in the docket
or other public file of such matter. Oral
advice must be summarized in writing
by the supervisor and placed in the
docket or file of the matter. A copy of
such written memorandum or sum-
mary of oral advice must be served on
each party to the proceeding within 3
business days after such advice is given
to the concerned DOT decisionmaker.
Each of the parties may comment in
writing on such advice within 5 busi-
ness days after service or the sum-
mary. In no event, however, may a su-
pervisor advise the DOT decisionmaker
if he or she acted as the office’s counsel
or witness in the matter.

(d) In enforcement cases, the Office
of the Assistant General Counsel for
Aviation Enforcement and Pro-
ceedings, under the supervision of the
Deputy General Counsel, will conduct
all enforcement proceedings and re-
lated investigative functions, while the
General Counsel will advise the DOT

decisionmaker in the course of the
decisional process. The Office of the
Assistant General Counsel for Aviation
Enforcement and Proceedings will re-
port to the Deputy General Counsel. To
ensure the independence of these func-
tions, this Office and the Deputy Gen-
eral Counsel, for the purpose of this
section, shall be considered an ‘‘office’’
as that term is used in paragraph (a),
separate from the General Counsel and
the rest of the Office of the General
Counsel.

[Docket No. 82, 50 FR 2380, Jan. 16, 1985, as
amended at 60 FR 43528, Aug. 22, 1995]

§ 300.5 Prohibited conduct.
No person shall: (a) Attempt to influ-

ence the judgment of a concerned DOT
employee by any unlawful means such
as deception or the payment of money
or other consideration; or

(b) Disrupt or interfere with the fair
and orderly disposition of a DOT pro-
ceeding.

§ 300.6 Practitioners’ standards of con-
duct.

Every person representing a client in
matters before DOT in all contacts
with DOT employees, should:

(a) Strictly observe the standards of
professional conduct;

(b) Refrain from statements or other
actions designed to mislead DOT or to
cause unwarranted delay;

(c) Avoid offensive or intemperate be-
havior;

(d) Advise all clients to avoid impro-
prieties and to obey the law as the at-
torney believes it to be; and

(e) Terminate the professional rela-
tionship with any client who persists
in improprieties in proceedings before
DOT.

§ 300.7 Conciseness.
Every oral or written statement

made in a DOT proceding shall be as
concise as possible. Verbose or redun-
dant presentations may be rejected.

§ 300.8 Gifts and hospitality and other
conduct affecting DOT employees.

(a) No person, otherwise than as pro-
vided by law for the proper discharge of
official duty, shall directly or indi-
rectly give, offer, or promise anything
of value to any DOT employee for or
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because of any official act performed or
to be performed by such DOT employee
(18 U.S.C. 201).

(b) Subject to 49 CFR part 99, it is
improper for persons interested in the
business of DOT to provide hospitality,
gifts, entertainment, or favors to any
DOT employee.

(c) Persons interested in the business
of DOT should familiarize themselves
with (49 CFR part 99), in order that
they shall not encourage or cause any
violation of the provisions of that part
by any DOT employee.

§ 300.9 Permanent disqualification of
employees from matters in which
they personally participated before
joining DOT or the Civil Aero-
nautics Board.

Any DOT employee shall perma-
nently disqualify himself or herself
from participation in every matter be-
fore the Department in which he or she
previously personally and substantially
participated for an interested person or
entity, including other agencies of the
United States Government, before join-
ing the DOT or the Civil Aeronautics
Board. Such disqualification shall be
applicable also if a person is closely re-
lated to is a DOT employee as partner,
associate, employer, or the like, per-
sonally and substantially participated
in a matter before DOT prior to the
employee’s employment by the Depart-
ment or the Civil Aeronautics Board
and the circumstances were such that
the DOT employee’s subsequent par-
ticipation in the matter as a DOT em-
ployee could fairly be said to create
the appearance that his or her partici-
pation would be affected by his or her
prior relationship. Notwithstanding
the foregoing, the disqualification of
any DOT employee, including any
member of a DOT employee’s personal
staff or a special Government em-
ployee, whose prior personal and sub-
stantial participation in a DOT or Civil
Aeronautics Board proceeding or whose
relationship to one who so participated
occurred on behalf of another agency of
the United States Government shall
only be applicable with respect to
issues on which the prior governmental
employer took a position in the pro-
ceeding unless participation could fair-
ly be said to create the appearance

that his or her participation would be
affected by his or her prior relation-
ship.

§ 300.10 Temporary disqualification of
employees from matters in which
they had official responsibility be-
fore joining DOT.

Any DOT employee shall temporarily
disqualify himself or herself from par-
ticipation in any matter before DOT if
he or she represented, was associated
with or was employed by an interested
person or entity including other agen-
cies of the United States Government
before joining DOT, and, although he
or she did not personally and substan-
tially participate in the matter, the
matter was within his or her ‘‘official
responsibility,’’ as that term is defined
in § 300.14 of this chapter except that
the action referred to therein shall be
private action as well as ‘‘Govern-
ment’’ action. Such disqualification
shall be applicable also if a person
closely related to the DOT employee as
partner, associate, employer, or the
like, who, while not personally and
substantially participating in the mat-
ter, had it within his or her ‘‘official
responsibility’’ as that term is defined
in § 300.14 of this chapter, and modified
above, and the circumstances are such
that the DOT employee’s subsequent
participation in the matter as a DOT
employee could fairly be said to create
the appearance that his or her partici-
pation would be affected by his or her
prior relationship. Notwithstanding
the foregoing, the disqualification of
any DOT employee whose prior ‘‘offi-
cial responsibility’’ or relationship to
one with such responsibility occurred
on behalf of another agency of the
United States Government shall only
be applicable with respect to issues on
which the prior governmental em-
ployer took a position in the pro-
ceeding. The temporary disqualifica-
tion shall run for a period of one year
from the date of the termination of the
representation, association, or employ-
ment with the interested person or en-
tity.

[Docket No. 82, 50 FR 2380, Jan. 16, 1985, as
amended at 60 FR 43528, Aug. 22, 1995]
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§ 300.10a Permanent and temporary
disqualification of DOT employees.

The terms of §§ 300.9 and 300.10 shall
not be construed to apply to DOT em-
ployees who previously personally and
substantially participated in matters
before the Board, which have become
the subject of DOT proceedings.

[Docket No. 82, 50 FR 2380, Jan. 16, 1985, as
amended at 60 FR 43528, Aug. 22, 1995]

§ 300.11 Disqualification of Govern-
ment officers and employees.

No officer or employee of the Federal
Government, other than a ‘‘special
Government employee’’ as defined in 18
U.S.C. 202, shall represent anyone, oth-
erwise than in the proper discharge of
his or her official duties, in any DOT
proceeding or matter in which the
United States is a party or has a direct
and substantial interest.

(18 U.S.C. 205)

§ 300.12 Practice of special Govern-
ment employees permitted.

A special Government employee, who
qualifies as such under the provisions
of 18 U.S.C. 202(a), may participate in
DOT proceedings only to the extent
and in the manner specified in 18 U.S.C.
205.

§ 300.13 Permanent disqualification of
former Civil Aeronautics Board
members and employees and DOT
employees from matters in which
they personally participated.

No former Board member or em-
ployee or DOT employee shall act as
agent or attorney before DOT for any-
one other than the United States in
connection with any proceeding, appli-
cation, request for a ruling or other de-
termination, contract, claim, con-
troversy, charge, accusation, or other
particular matter, involving a specific
party or parties, in which the United
States is a party or has a direct and
substantial interest and in which he or
she participated personally and sub-
stantially through decision, approval,
disapproval, recommendation, ren-
dering of advice, investigation, or oth-
erwise as a Board member or employee
or DOT employee.

(18 U.S.C. 207(a))

§ 300.14 Temporary disqualification of
former DOT employees from mat-
ters formerly under their official re-
sponsibility.

Within one year after termination of
employment with DOT, no former DOT
employee shall appear personally be-
fore DOT on behalf of any person other
than the United States in any DOT pro-
ceeding or matter in which the United
States is a party or has a direct and
substantial interest and which was
under his or her official responsibility
at any time within one year preceding
termination of such responsibility. The
term ‘‘official responsibility’’ means
the direct administrative or operating
authority, whether intermediate or
final, and either exercisable alone or
with others, and either personally or
through subordinates, to approve, dis-
approve, or otherwise direct Govern-
ment action.

(18 U.S.C. 202(b), 207(b))

[Docket No. 82, 50 FR 2380, Jan. 16, 1985, as
amended at 60 FR 43528, Aug. 22, 1995]

§ 300.15 Opinions or rulings by the
General Counsel.

(a) The General Counsel is authorized
to render opinions or rulings to the
public on the application of the provi-
sions of this part. When written re-
quest is made for such opinions and
rulings, they shall be transmitted to
DOT and shall be available to the pub-
lic in the Documentary Services Divi-
sion after any appeal to or review by
the Secretary has been completed or
after the time for review has expired.
Identifying details shall normally be
stricken from copies available to the
public unless the public interest re-
quires disclosure of such details.

(b) If any person is disqualified from
a particular proceeding under the pro-
visions of §§ 300.9, 300.10, 300.13, 300.14,
and 300.17 of this chapter by a ruling of
the General Counsel, or by such per-
son’s own action, such disqualification
shall be memorialized in a writing filed
in the appropriate file of the matter by
the General Counsel or such person.

§ 300.16 Waivers.
(a) A former Board member, Board

employee or DOT employee with out-
standing scientific or technological
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qualifications who is disqualified from
acting in a representative capacity
under the provisions of § 300.13 or
§ 300.14 of this chapter may neverthe-
less participate in a proceeding in a
scientific or technological field pursu-
ant to the terms of a certificate issued
in compliance with the proviso fol-
lowing 18 U.S.C. 207 (a) and (b).

(b) An employee who believes his or
her prior employment relationships
will not affect the integrity of his or
her services may request that the pro-
hibition of § 300.9 or § 300.10 of this
chapter be waived by the appropriate
Ethics Counselor under 49 CFR 99.735–
71.

§ 300.17 Disqualification of partners of
DOT employees.

No partner of a DOT employee shall
act as agent or attorney for anyone
other than the United States in any
DOT proceeding or matter in which
such employee participates or has par-
ticipated personally and substantially
through decision, approval, dis-
approval, recommendation, rendering
advice, investigation, or otherwise, or
which is the subject of his or her offi-
cial responsibility.

§ 300.18 [Reserved]

§ 300.19 Use of confidential informa-
tion.

No former CAB member or employee
or DOT employee, or any person associ-
ated with him or her, shall ever use or
undertake to use in any DOT pro-
ceeding or matter any confidential
facts or information which came into
the possession of such Member or em-
ployee or to his or her attention by
reason of his or her employment with
the CAB or DOT without first applying
for and obtaining the consent of the ap-
propriate ethics counselor for the use
of such facts or information.

§ 300.20 Violations.

(a) DOT may disqualify, and deny
temporarily or permanently the privi-
lege of appearing or practicing before
it in any way to, any person who is
found by DOT after written notice of
charges and hearing to have engaged in
unethical or improper professional con-

duct. Any violation of this part shall
be deemed to be such conduct.

(b) When appropriate in the public in-
terest, DOT may deny any application
or other request of a party in a pro-
ceeding subject to this part where DOT
finds after hearing that such party has,
in connection with any DOT pro-
ceeding, violated any of the provisions
of this part or any of the provisions of
Chapter 11 of Title 18 of the United
States Code. DOT may also condition
its further consideration of such par-
ty’s application or other request or the
effectiveness of any order granting
such application or other request upon
such party’s first taking such action as
DOT may deem necessary or appro-
priate to remedy the violation of this
part or Chapter 11 of Title 18 of the
United States Code to prevent or deter
any repetition of such violation. DOT
may in addition issue a cease and de-
sist order against any repetition of
such or similar misconduct.

(c) The actions authorized by this
section may take place within the
framework of the matter during or con-
cerning which the violations occur or
in a separate matter, as the DOT deci-
sionmaker or the presiding administra-
tive law judge may direct. A complaint
alleging that a violation has occurred
in the course of a matter shall be filed
in the docket or appropriate public file
of such matter unless such complaint
is made after DOT’s decision of the
matter has become final, in which
event such complaint may be filed pur-
suant to part 302, subpart B of the rules
of practice. A violation in the course of
a matter which may be attributable to
or affect the fitness of a party will or-
dinarily either be disposed of within
the framework of such matter or be
considered within the context of any
subsequent matter involving the inter-
ests of such party. Other violations
will ordinarily be disposed of in a sepa-
rate proceeding.

(d) In the case of any violation of the
provisions of this part, the violator
may be subject to civil penalties under
the provisions of 49 U.S.C. 46301. The
violator may also be subject to a pro-
ceeding brought under 49 U.S.C. 46101
before the Department, or sections
46106 through 46108 of the Statute be-
fore a U.S. District Court, as the case
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may be, to compel compliance with
civil penalties which have been im-
posed.

[Docket No. 82, 50 FR 2380, Jan. 16, 1985, as
amended at 60 FR 43528, Aug. 22, 1995]

PART 302—RULES OF PRACTICE IN
PROCEEDINGS

Sec.
302.1 Applicability and description of part.
302.2 Reference to part and method of citing

rules.

Subpart A—Rules of General Applicability

302.3 Filing of documents.
302.4 General requirements as to docu-

ments.
302.5 Amendment of documents and dis-

missal.
302.6 Responsive documents.
302.7 Retention of documents by DOT.
302.8 Service of documents.
302.9 Parties.
302.10 Substitution of parties.
302.10a Participation of air carrier associa-

tions in Department proceedings.
302.11 Appearances; rights of witnesses.
302.12 Consolidation of proceedings.
302.13 Joinder of complaints or complain-

ants.
302.14 Participation in hearing cases by per-

sons not parties.
302.15 Formal intervention in hearing cases.
302.16 Computation of time.
302.17 Continuances and extensions of time.
302.18 Motions.
302.19 Subpenas.
302.20 Depositions.
302.21 Attendance fees and mileage.
302.22 Administrative law judges.
302.22a DOT decisionmaker.
302.23 Prehearing conference.
302.24 Hearing cases.
302.25 Argument before the administrative

law judge.
302.26 Proposed findings and conclusions be-

fore the administrative law judge or the
DOT decisionmaker.

302.27 Delegation to administrative law
judges and action by administrative law
judges after hearing.

302.28 Petitions for discretionary review of
initial decisions or recommended deci-
sions; review proceedings.

302.29 Tentative decision of DOT.
302.30 Exceptions to tentative decisions of

DOT.
302.31 Briefs before decisionmaker.
302.32 Oral argument before the DOT deci-

sionmaker.
302.33 Waiver of procedural steps after hear-

ing.
302.35 Shortened procedure.

302.36 Final decision of DOT.
302.37 Petitions for reconsideration or re-

view by the DOT decisionmaker.
302.38 Petitions for rulemaking.
302.39 Objections to public disclosure of in-

formation.
302.40 Saving clause.

Subpart B—Rules Applicable to
Enforcement Proceedings

302.200 Applicability of this subpart.
302.201 Formal complaints.
302.202 [Reserved]
302.203 Insufficiency of formal complaint.
302.204 Third-party complaints.
302.205 Procedure when no enforcement pro-

ceeding is instituted.
302.206 Commencement of enforcement pro-

ceeding.
302.206a Assessment of civil penalties.
302.207 Answer.
302.208 Default.
302.209 Reply.
302.210 Parties.
302.210a Consolidation of proceedings.
302.211 Prehearing conference.
302.212 Admissions as to facts and docu-

ments; motions to dismiss and for sum-
mary judgment.

302.213 Hearing.
302.214 Appearances by persons not parties.
302.215 Settlement of proceedings.
302.216 Evidence of previous violations.
302.217 Motions for immediate suspension of

operating authority pendente lite.
302.218 Modification or dissolution of en-

forcement actions.

Subpart C—Rules Applicable to Mail Rate
Proceedings

302.300 Applicability of this subpart.
302.301 Parties to the proceeding.

FINAL MAIL RATE PROCEEDINGS

302.302 Participation by persons other than
parties.

302.303 Institution of proceedings.

PROCEDURE WHEN AN ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE
IS ISSUED

302.304 Order to show cause.
302.305 Objections and answer to order to

show cause.
302.306 Effect of failure to timely file notice

and answer raising material issue of fact.
302.307 Procedure when material issue of

fact is timely raised.
302.308 Evidence.

PROCEDURE WHEN NO ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE
IS ISSUED

302.309 Hearing to be ordered.
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